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Parkinson Center ground
zero for researching
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It's Wild On the Caribbean with
an awareness week dedicated to
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More area churches
fired at by unknown
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Bill adds sexuality to state Human Rights Act;

TAVELLA

DAILY EGYl'TIAN

People who are ructed from their homes, fired
from dicir jobs and denied credit purely on the
basis of their sexual orientation may be protected
under the Illinois Hum:in Rights Act if a contro\-cr.;ial bill is signed into law.
Housc Bill 101 would amend the Illinois
Hum:in Rights Act, which makes discrimination
against race, ethnicity, gender, age, disability and
marit:11 status illegal, to add sexual orientation to
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the list.
The bill passed the Illinois Housc on Tuesday
and w:is sent to the Senate Rules Committee on
Thwsday. The bill passed with a vote of 60-55,
without a single vote to spare. The bill needed 60
\'Oles to pass.
Rep. Lany McKean, D-Chicago, w:is the
chiefsponsor of the bill. McKean said the purpose
ofthe bill is to prevent discrimination against pea-

pie who are or pcrccr,-cd to be gay. lesbian or bisexual. Those who are discriminated against ha\'C no
legal recourse under present law.
"It is currently legal outside ofCook County to
refuse them health care because }'OU think they
might be gay orlesbian," McKean said. "Ifyou get
fired from }'Our job it's just tough luck."
The issue is not new on the House floor. The
bill passed in 1993, but died in a Senate commit-

tee. McKean, who is the only openly gay member
of the General Assembly, rJso sponsored the bill in
1999, when it failed by a slim margin receiving 57
yes \'Otes ind 59 nos.
McKean is confident the bill will have a fair
chance to pass in the Senate ifit \'Oted upon. The
diffirulty will be getting it out of committee and
on to the Semte floor. !fit is passed, Gov. George
Ryan would most likcly sign it into law. In 1999,
SEE BILL rAGE 6

Nurturing the mind from the heart

City

Council
candidates
doting on
voting today
MARK LAM!l\RD
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Ashley McMurry, a graduate student in behavior analysis and therapy, assists autistic children like Ryan and Elizabeth in language development and
behavior management in the language Lab Thursday in the Communication Building. Typically students enter the program having
trouble interacting with others but after working with McMuny and members of the therapy program, a remarkable improvement is seen.

Ashley McMuny reaches out
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to autistic children and troubled families
STORY BY }AY

SCHWAB

Ashley McMurry is sitting opposite 5-year-old Elizabeth, a frustrated
young girl that she: knows has a world
of potential.
She is reading out of a children's
book and quizzing Elizabeth and the
other children about it, knowing she
will not always get the response that
she's looking for.
But with each seemingly trivial
question and reply comes progress,
and for Ashley, that means her efforts
arc more than worthwhile.
"When they're done, the: goal is for
them to function in the community as
any other individual would," Ashley
said. "Because they're certainly bright,
and an absolute joy to work with."
Ashley, who grew up n~ar New
Orleans and earned a bachelors 1legree
in psychology from l\kNeese State

Univmity in Lake Charles, La., is a
second year graduate: student at SIUC
in the Behavior Analysis and Therapy
Program in the: Rehabilitation
Instin1te. Her work with autistic children coupled with her participation in
Project 12-Ways has made her one of
the DAILY EGYPTIAN's Students \Vho
!\lake a Difference.
Both of Ashley's major im·olvements highlight her proficiency at
working with children who have special problems. She is a graduate assistant with Project 12-Ways, a program
that facilitates helping families that
have some type of dysfunction commonly abuse and neglect issues
- attempt to repair what has gone
awry.
But it is her work with autistic
children that introduced Ashley to
Eli7.aheth. Ashley attends school with
Elizabeth once a week - all three of

Citizens of Carbondilc will make a
decision today- whether to keep the
status quo or to change the (cadmhip of
the city for the nl:lCI four>=·
Four candidates will appear on the
ballot and one is making a write-in bid.
Incumbents Maggie Flanagan and
Lany Bri~ are '°}ing for re-dcction
against Corene McDaniel, Carl
Flower.; and write-in candidate Melvin
Holder.
Along with tl1e Carbondale City
Council race, two referendums will
appear on today's ballot. The first referendum, if passed, will divide the city
into seven wards with a councilman
elected from each ward. This rc!erendum was submitted in 0.:.-.emher by
SIUC students Ed Ford and Rob
Ta1for.
This referendum proposes di\iding
the city into four wards and will also
add two council scats, whose occupants
will be dccted at-large. The second referendum was filed in January by former
SIUC professor Da\id Kenney and

the children in the program attend
"regular" school in addition to participating in the "Laboratory to Support
Full Inclusion," also known as the
Childhood Autism Project.
Twice a week, Ashley and two
other graduate students work with the
small group of children in the language laboratory, seeking to nurn1re
their language and social skills.
Carla Bunselmeyer, Elizabeth's
mother, has seen her daughter make
enormous strides under the tutelage of
Ashley. Elizabeth talks about Ashley
frequently, and is now showing signs
of self-confidence for the first time in
her life.
"I think the kids pick up on
Ashley's sincere interest, she's very
loving," Bunselmeyer said. "Elizabeth

City Clerk Janet Vaught could only
spcculate about \'Oter turnout today, but
predicted nice \vcather would bring in
more voter.;.
Jackson County Clerk and Recorder
Larry Reinhardt said he is expecting a
loY.u turnout than the prruous race.
Reinhardt credits the hotly contested
ma)'Oral race for the high rumout at the
polls two )'CaIS ago.

INSIDE
Get out and vote
today for your
favorite candidates.
A graphic of
citywide polling
places for each
precinct.
PACE7
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Two staff members · travel to a family's home,
which serves tro1•bled families throughout Southern
Illinois. Ashley works with families in the Harrisburg
area, and typically spends time with a client once or
twice a week.
is also very loving, so there's a connection there."
After conducting initial observation to pinpoint
Ashley, 25, is the oldest of six siblings between her what type of problems a family is having - which
biological parents' two marriages. She often played could range an)wherc from a house being unsanitary
the role of a second mom while growing up, which to difficulty getting a child to go to bed at night may have imprinted her passion for dealing with chil- Ashley attempts to teach methods for the family to
dren. Ashley learned ofSIUC's program for behavior develop more effective daily routines.
analysis and therapy at a convention she attended, and
Once a client identifies goals, Project 12-Ways
has been more than satisfied with her decision to head offers training to steer family members toward a more
north to Carbondale.
orderly lifestylc._Staff members then report back to the
"It's actually one ofthe best programs in the world courts in instances where the court is involved in the
for what we do. I have learned so much in the past family's welfare. Ultimately, Ashley's objective is to
year and a half ... the professors we study under arc teach people how to be better parents so that families
can remain intact.
just phenomenal."
One of those professors is Anthony Cuvo, who has
Most cases span· several months, and some last
been a professor in the behavior analysis and therapy more than a year. Collecting the massive amount of
program at SIU for 28 years. Cuvo places Ashley in data needed for the program can be arduous, since
the "top tier" of students he has worked with.
nearly every aspect of a family's life is scrutinized.
"I'm not going to walk into these peoples' house
"Sometimes you have students good in the classroom but don't have the interpersonal skills to work and start ordering them to do things before I see what
well with people. But the thing about Ashley is, she's is really going on,• Ashley said. "And if you try to work
excellent at both," Cuvo said. "She understands the on the huge things first, well, what if all the little
theories and concepts, and then she can take that and things arc leading up to that?"
·
·
apply them very effectively with the kids."
It's through crunching data that Ashley can tell
Autism, a biological brain disorder that impairs how much headway is being made.
communication am! social skills, can come in many
"Internal thoughts, I can't really measure,- Ashley
forms. Severe cases may include a child engaging in said. "They can tell me all they want that they want to
self-injurious behavior or being unable to speak. change, but the way I sec that is through behavior."
There is relatively little information about the causes
One of the crucial challenges for Ashley is to build
of the disca:c, as it is a developing field of study.
trust with her clients. Sitting in a f::rnily's kitchen as
Rebecca Trammel, clinic coordinator for they eat dinner can be an awkward situation for a
Communication Discrdcrs and Sciences, works with stranger to step into, but that must be overcome.
Ashley on the autism project through a partnership
"You're in their life, you're in their hom~s - it's
between CDS and Ashley's behavior therapy pro- pretty intrusivc,W Ashley said. "It's really a personal
gram. She said she will never forget Ashley.
thing, so there's a trust that has tu be established
"She's on a really high level of professionalism as there."
Separating the issues she secs with Project 12-Ways
far ,s caring about the client as opposed to caring
about herself or c~ring about her grade," Trammel from the rest of her life is not e:isy. But Ashley tries not
said. "She gives these kids everything she's got, and to dwell on the problc'Ils she deals with when she is on
they arc making progress."
.
her own· time.
·
This is the second ser,:icstcr of Ashley's internship
"Instead of dreaming about it or thinking about it
,vith the Childhood Autism Project, while she has all night ... the time that you're there is when you can
been a graduate assistant with Project 12-Ways for a mafu: the biggest effect," Ashley said. _, _. ·•
year and a half. Subjects arc referred to Project 12Iris Duffy and Rosalia Fiilia, both clinical supcrviWays through the Department of Children ;1nd . sors with Project 12-Ways, hwe grown to admire
Family Services, sometimes the result of court orders Ashley's poise. Being around tumultuous family situafor families to receive treatment.
tions and sometimes verbally aggressive parents can be

ASHLEY
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distressing, but Ashley manages to maintain her cool.
"This can get people down, ar.d I don't think I've
ever heard her get down," Duffy•said. "I have seen
Ashley seem really calm in really, stressful situations
with families."
Sometimes, a child's parents may seem loathsome
when Ashley first reads about a case on paper. But generally once she establishes contact with a family, her
feelings soften.
·
"Maybe they were never trained to be a parent,
maybe their parents weren't really parents," Asltlcy
said.
Conversely, Ashley's parents have played an overwhelmingly positive role in her development. Ashley
refers to herself as a "daddy's girl," and her father,
Mark MCJ\,forry, marvels at the way Ashley has progressed from being labeled a "social butterfly" by
teachers in grade school to the mature woman she is
today.
Ashley's mother,Jan McAlister, is a clinical social
worker specializing in cognitive psychology. She
recalls some heated discussions ,vith Ashley when her
daughter decided to pursue behavioral psychology
rather than cognitive.
"She always kind of had her own style, and she's
developed that on her own," McAlister said. "She's
, kind of particular - she knows what she wants and
• she'll go after it until she gets it.•
Ashley will be finishing up her graduate studies in
August, and plans to open her own practice postgraduation. Now thac Ashley-,- a straight-A student
- has completed most of her coursework - she has
turned her attention to her thesis on creating a curriculum for preschool age children with autism. .
ln the meantime, not all of Ashley's time will be
spent or. work. Dancing is among Ashley's favorite
stress-attacking hobbies, and she is ribbed occasionally by those who know her for being a "princess" when
it comes to her personal life.
"She's very independent professionally, but she still
likes to be doted over," her father explained. "And _she
gets plenty of that."
Ashley loves what she docs, and that drives her to
channel her talent into bolstering the futures of the
children and parents she works with.
"The differences I've seen in the kids I've worked
with from the .very beginning to the end is just
absolutely amazing," she said. "It's what keeps me
going.
.
"Working with kids just fills a space in my heart
that nothing else ever has."
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Aqortiqn bill passes
Ca, ndale
Illinois House
Ian lord
waives premim
.

.

Fisher continues
to plead not guilty,
trial unlikely before.
summer
DAVID OSBORNE
DAILY EOYPTIAI\!

MARION -The CarboncWc

landJon:1 aa:u.scd of predatory sexual·
assault pushed toward a jwy tti:il at a
hearing Monday in . Williamson
County Circuit Court.
.
Heniy FJShcr,51, waived his right
to a prclimin:uy hearing. clearing the
way fora pre-tti:il and jwy trial. FJShcr,
owner of Home Rentals, is chrugcd
with scrually assaulting a child
younger than 13. fo the complaint
against him, proscrutors accuse him of
· penetrating a Herrin girl with his fingci A preliminary hearing is held to
determine ifa then: is sufficient reason

to hold a trial.
Judge Paul S. Murphy cautioned
- FJShcr that he had an absolute right to
a prclimin:uy hearing.
•
"At a prclimin:uy hearing, the state
h:is to pl"O'.'C probable cause that a
aime was committed," Murphy said,
"and probable cause that you committed the crime."
Murphyalso told FJShcrthatwhile
the rules of evidence wm: more stJing,:nt for a tti:il, hearsay evidence would
be allowed in a prclimin:uy hearing.
With neither the prosecution nor
the defense propi>Si.ng a date for the
pn:trlal, Murphy said he would pick a
date and notify both sides. Murphy
said the pn:tti:il will be scheduled for
60 to 90 days fiom Monday's hearing,
which could have FJShcr back in court
as late as July.
· FJShcr, .whose business caters to
students, could face a minimum sentence of six to 30 years imprisonment
if convicted. He remains free on
Sl0,000 bond.

local churches··

·vandalized
More gunsh~ts
damage churches;
police left with few·
clues, leads
BRETT NAUMAN
DAILY EoYmAN

For the second straight weekend, churches in Carbondale have
been sprayed with gunfire. ·
The Walnut Street and
Lakeland Baptist Churches arc the
newest sites of damage after both
.were found with shattered glass
doors resulting from gunshots
Friday and Sunday•. Now six
"churches have been damaged in a
perio_d of eight_ days and the

Carbondale Police Department has
no suspects.
"I don't have an}" idea who
would be doing it or why," said
· Police ChicfR.T. Finney. "\Ve have
nothing to go on. Most people just
report hearing gunfire."
Churches in Makanda and
~ Herrin have also had similar shootings, according to Finney.
MaryTrallov, Courtney Corder·
and her boyfriend called 911 Friday
at 12:25 a.m. after they heard six
shots fired at the Walnut Street
Baptist Church, 218 W •. Walnut.
Police said the bullets were from a
9mm and broke the glass door on
the church's west entrance.
"
"The shots were really loud,"

SEE
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Bill requiring notification of relatives
of minors who have abortions faces
opposition from AMA, clini_cs
MOLLY PARKER
DAILY EGYPTIAN

Before a girl under the age of 18 could receive an abortion, a
parent, relative or a clergy member would have to be notified under _
a bill th~t passed the Illinois House Thursday, but abortion clinics
say it is a measure "that could delay vital medical treatment to
minors.
Rep. Terry Parke, R-Hoffman Estates, sponsored the original
proposal that would require the person performing the abortion to
notify a parent, stepparent or legal guardian 48 hours before a
physician in Illinois could perform an abortion on a minor.
Despite opposition from Parke, Rep.John Fritchy, D-Chicago,
sponsored an amendment to the bill that extends the notification
policy to grandparents, siblings, aunts, uncles and clergy. The bill
passed 9t>-15.
.
Referring to Illinois as the •abortion capital of the Midwest,"
Parke said supporters of ~e original proposal hope to persuade the
Republican-controlled Senate to eliminate the amendment and
send it back to the Democrat-controlled House for consideration.
"We allow in Illinois a 13-year-old girl to have an abortion
,vithout any input from an)')ne," Parke said.
But the Hope Clinic in Granite City, which performs abortions
,vithout parental consent, is opposed to the bill, claiming that it
could cause a delay in medical treatment essential to young women
who wish to receive an abortion, said Allison Hile, din:ctor of
irifo:mation and education.
The time it takes for a minor to decide whetlier she will tell her
parents delays medical treatment that is idcally performed early in
•
the pregnancy, Hile said.
The Hope Clinic provides ·abortions for women 24 weeks into
a pregnancy. They offer counseling for minors, when: they address
issues such as how far along the pregnancy is, factual information
about abortion and alternative options like adoption.
"We arc not trying. to persuade them. either way," Hile said.
•we will s:arry out the procedure as long as it is her decision and
she is comfortable ,vith it."
Hile said only 9 percent of Hope Clinic patients arc minors and
6 percent arc minors from other states.
. The American Medical Association is also opposed to requiring notification for a minor to receive an abortion.
With two daughters of his own, Rep. Mike Bost, RMurphysboro, voted against the amendment which added to the
list of people who could be informed before a minor undergoes an
abortion. He voted for the bill, but like Parke, he hopes the Senate
will terminate the amendment and send it back to the House for
consideration.
·
Bost said it is a matter of safety that someonc:-,vithin the home
be notified when a minor undergoes any type of surgical procedure.
'
"It's a terrible danger ifwe don't have parental conscnt,"Bostsaid.
Complications that can accompany an abortion include blcc~ing, an incomplete abortion, bladder injury and hemonhaging.
Monitoring the vital signs is essential for patients with post-aoortion complications.
•1 think a parent ought to know what is going on if [their •
daughter] ,is just sitting on the couch hemorrhaging because she
just had an abortion," Parke said.
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EDWARDSVILLE

SIUE School of Nursing
on probation
The llfinois Department of Professional
Regulation has placed the SllJ.Edwardsv,71e School
of Nursing on probation for two years because
f~r than 75 pertent of the school's graduates
passed their state fiCl!llSing exam for the =nd
year in a row.
·
Only 72 pertent of the nursing graduates
passed the exam the first time they took it in 2000.
In 1999, 73 percent of graduates passed the exam.
But the national rate for the National Couno1
Ucer.sing Examination for Registered N1;rses was
slightly more than BO j)eltBrt in 2000.
State regulations require nursing schools with
lovver than a 75-percent pass rate for two mnsecutive years go on probation. lhe pass rate must
inaease to 75 percent for at least two corisea.itive
yeais before the school wiD betaken off probation.
CARBONDALE

Renowned scientist to
lecture in Student Center
Biochemist and geneticist Jann Primus win lecture at 8 pm. tonight in the Student Cenrer
Aucfitorium

·

Primus, a gTaduatc of th'! !Aassachusetts
Institute of Ted,nology and associat~ professor of
biology at Spelman Co~ege in Allanta, will d'ISCUSS
her genetic researth. Her efforts allow scientists to ·
gain a better understand'ing of human maladies
such as diabetic bfindness and mental retardation.
Primus wi11 also devote a portion of her lecture
to aiscus.iing how to achieve goals and dreams.
The lecture is free and open to the pub!'ic and
followed by a r~ption.

Centennial Pipeline
Project gets green light
The Federal Energy Regulaloay Commission
app;oved Trunkline Gas Company's request to
abandon a natural-gl!S pipefine running under
Southern Illinois. The order, issued Thursday, w,11
allow the pipe to be converted to one that carries petroleum products by Jan. 1, 2002. In a
proposal requesting abandonment, Trunkline
argued that there is no long-term market
demJnd for the natural-gas service running
through fine 100-1.
lhe abandonment of the o! the 72~ile
pipefine follows a year-long controversy in Creal
Springs, where some area residents have
protested the pipefine conversion and subse.quent construction of a petroleum-tank farm,
both part of the Centennial Pipefine Project.
Centennial will pay for the estimated Sl Omilfion
3SS<l6ted with the abandonment
In Februaay, an environmental statement
deemed the pipeline safe for conveJSion despite
protests from local environmentalists, and
members of Citizens Against Centennial TanksUnited Stand CACTUS membeJS have fought
unsuccessfully for a more thorough environmental study to be conducted.
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And while the chances of death are infinites- woman's unwillingness to tell her parents
imal, about one out of <.'\'Cl}' :.t00,000 women ,vhen harm or abandonment may occur.
die from having an abortion. AIi! teen-age •
That is why \\'C strongly support the amendgirls, scared to death to tell anyone in their
ment tacked onto the bill that expands "adult
family about the situation, going to speak .:p ·. family member" to include a grandparent,
sibling, step-sibling, aunt, uncle or clergy
i,..infection or bleeding occurred? If she was
too frightened to tell her parents about the
member. We think this is wise. A teen-age
pregnan9, will she ask them to ta!:e her to
girl, unable to confess her situation to her
the hospital if something went wrcng?
parents, may have an easier time with a
In addition, we feel there is a psythologi- fuvorite aunt or older sister. By expanding the
Cl! health factor that needs to be addressed
definition, the bill makes it easier for a }UUng
as \\'Cll. By forcing a family member to be
woman, while still guaranteeing that at least
notified, it means there will be at least one
one person will know ru><!Ut her situation.
person the young woman can go to if she is
The bill also provides an opportunity for a
having trouble mentally dealing with the
young woman to go before a judge and have
aftermath of the swgery. A terminated preghim waive the notification law.
nancy can be hard for anyone, and to expect
Finally, the bill does not require a family
a teen-age girl to handle her feelings about
member's consent, only notification. The
the situation ,vithout the counsel of an adult
final decision would be the young girl's. Yet
is irresponsible and risky.
because she is so young and her health could
Ideally, a young woman would feel combe at risk, the bill ensures that a teen-age girl
fortable and loved enough to tell her parents
does not have to make such ari important
about the situation, and then they could all
decision alor.e.
make a decision together about what course
With an issue as complex as abortion,
to take. But unfortunately, ,ve recognize this
there are no simple solutions. But this bill
is not always the case.
makes sense, and could make a huge differSome farnilies aren't able to deal with the
ence to girls during one of the most critical
circumstances, and we understand a young
poin~ in their lives.
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LETTERS
Don't dismiss HB 401

Stop trashing our city

DEAR EDITOR:
I C2MOt albv Ms. Speck"s k= ofbstweck, nor_ the
DAILY EGYrnAN's editorial bawd's thoughts reg,nling am=lcd carry l2WS to go unclulkngai I must rtjcct )"'1<
assations as nothing mon: than uninfumtcd · ·oos. Yoo

DEAR EDITOR: '
Let"s ttlk about the SIUC im:igc, and an

r

•coo.a:akdwopons."You ignorcmtisticilc:vidwa: simply
btcwsc )Ull "don't buy into those figures."
Ar=rdtstudy~lishedin thcJounulofLcg:tl
Studies (v.26,no. l,pp 1-68) by John R. Lott,J&and
Wtlfum Landes inJamwy 1997 draws the clcu ainclusion
t!ut"A!l<Mingcitizms "ithout aiminal reconls or histories
of signiliai11 mcntil illness to c:ury ainccalcd handguns
dctcn violent aimcs -· If the rest of the a,untty had adoptw
righr-ro-cmy con=lcd handgun provisions in 1992, at least
1,414 murders and more than 4,177 rapes \\uuld have been
aroidcd."

Bc:coisc thls is, indeed, an ir.stirution of higher lcuning.
let's be inll:llccnully ho.'ltSt about thls issue and nor tty to
gc=te imtional f....,. I ch:illcngc )"" to r=l thls study,
:and then pointoot any mtisticil flaws)"" may fi."'1 Dther
than dismiss it limply bcc:wsc >"" cuir stonuch it
' • To answa-)UUl"quc:stion,I will feel much more: a,mfortab!c sitting \\ith my childn:n in•. restwr.uir or ,:vm shopping in a sl:ite where :urned aimituJs ::re fu less Jik,ly to
rommit a violent aime. I wg,, the Illinois Gener.ii A=nbly.
to allow bw-'1hiding citizms to c:iny ron=kd "-.,pc:ms.
Phil Bankester
SJUC.dlumnw

R D

Marcum

Abortion notification bill on the right track

argue with subjtdivi: emotion, which may be
for l\fs.
Spc:clc. but it's not a.co:ptab!c fur the DE. Monday"s Our ·
Wonl 5.l)S that)"" "ju<t limply on'r stomach the idea of

O A
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Curri:ntly in the st.:C oflllinois, a 16year-oid girl cm drive herself to an abortion
clinic, have the swgeiy performed and go
home the same day. No one in her family
needs to be notified, and the incident cm
easily go und_etected.
But the Illinois House passed a bill last
week that would require the person performing the abortion to notify an adult family
member 48 hours before performing the
procedure. While the majority of the Daily
Egyptian editorial board is pro-choice, we
think this bill has merit.
The reasoning behind our support ~terns
from one concern- the safety of a young
girl When a minor is placed in a high-stress,
frightening situation, she may act quickly
and irrationally, rather than like an informed
adult. A young girl, only 15 or 16 years old,
just isn't equipped to make that decision by
herself- or deal with the outcome alone.
Having an abortion is a surgical procedure and with suigeiy cm come complications. While rare, complications can be
everything from excessive bleeding to convulsions from the anesthesia. Remnants of
the fetus can remain in the uterus and infections could result, requiring hospitalization.
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Halloween not all about
chaos and destruction
DEAR ·EDITOR:

aspect ofit wt cv,:1yone can do something
about. What kind ofimagc do we portray to

prospective srudenrs and their inrcnt", prospective stuf and faculty and other visitors, when the
c:unpus and city arc: strewn with litter?
Evuything from cigarette burrs and gum WDppcrs to soda cms and b.,ttlcs, discards from fastfood meals and aumplcJ-up p;tpers can be seen
:dong most W2lks on campus, and cv,:n in piles
less than 6 fecr from the garl,agc cans strarcgicilly pl=d at C\'Cry bui!Jing. The garl,agc found
:dong the streets and alleys of our to\Yn and surrour.ding an:a arc: just as b:td..
We c:m AIL do something to a,mb2t thls
image. We luvc a beautiful campus, which
should not be spoiled by gulngc. Prevention i•,
of course, the best mum; but we can't :ilw.ays .
clungc- the beh:ivior of others. If you arc: one of
the majority ofpeople who don't litter, think
,bout spcnqngjust a rouple of minutes to pick
up the empty potato chip p:icbgc wt's on the
sidemlk wryou'n: walking on. Many individuals r>king ch:ugc of picking up rhis litter can
make a m:tjor difference: in haw people view our
c:unpus. And shouldn't the c:unpus reflect the
c::uc and qu:ility of the people who work and
learn her;?

Connie Shanahan

In the article "SIUC's image :,.died in .
debate," Councilman Boo Cole wd ifit were
up to him, the University would n:quir: a midterm exam the day after Halloween. For 2001,
this would be the Friday ofwhat should be
Halkm'Cen Brc:ik. I doubt wt Cole wwld
require: the fuu1s to be held the d.ay after
Christmas or spring mid-terms the Monday
aft~r Easter Sunday. To do so would intrude on
•many people's n:ligious fcstivirios. Why then,
would he want to insrirure a mid-tenn the day
after Sarnhain, a very n:ligious Jay for many
Wi=? Punishing a rc:ligious minority of the
Ftudent body for the actions of a fc:w bad apples
who mostly wuc not cv,:n SIU~ srudent:s is
unfair. rm very h:ippr wt we now n:ccive a
Halkm'Ccn bn:alc and a shorter Fall brc:ik.
HallO\Yten is a perfect opportunity for a true
bn:alc where one can cithtr work full time, n:bx,
see family. cdebDtc tlie rc:Jigious holiday of
S:unluin or cclebDtc the secular lnliday of
Hallawcen; both just as important to nuny of
us as Cluismus or Easter is to others. The old
F.U h,e..k wa on!;· good for the ma_i-Orit;; mostly people with an extended fumily. whereas
Hallcwccn bn:alc is a good idea for u, all.

·

Julie Laursen

Ojfo-, ofRrs,arch Dttvlopmmt

·-----·•·····-----

Fmhman

my

words
BY CHRISTOPHER lv.lARCUM

English courses
of the future?
· Aspiring writers, lay down y.,ur
pens. At least, those who hope to make
money and write best-sellers. It :sttms
today that the only sure way to become
a f.unous writer is to already be f.unous
at doing nearly anything else. The most
stupefying example is that Britney
Spears has a book deal. Not just a book
d.:::!, but a TWO-book deal. And not
just for her life story (which would be
better suited to a pop-up book, or a
pop•out book), but a navel for chrissakes. Perhaps she thought her implants
• were full of Celine (Louis-Ferdinand,
not Dion) instead of saline, or maybe
she confused the "Lost Generation" of
great writers with the "Pepsi
Generation" of mediocre pop stirs.
However it"tums out for L'AutnnSpears, when on: considers· the recent
spate of best-sellers from pro-wn:s~ers,
· along with the "poetry" of warblers like
Jewel, then what is to become of th_~
Great American Novel? What will
there be for the classrooms of the future
· to study?The following is a possible
sampling from the SIUC
·
Undergraduate Catalog for the school
year 2020-2021:
Courses (ENGL)
200-1 Fop Singer as Foct:Jewci and
the Art of Verse
Students will read and analyze the
poetry ofJewel Kilcher. To facilitate a
more thorough understanding of the
material, students will be required to
live _in' a van during the length of the .
course. Note: this course: carries a ns
fee for yodeling instruction.
.
. 323-4 Call Mc Mankind:"Pro
Wrestling and the Pcquod ·
Texts will be "Have a Nice Day!" by
. former pro-wrestler Mick Foley, :md ;
"Moby Dick" by Herman Melville.
Students will a>mpare and contrast the
historic 1994 bouts between Foley, . ·
a.k.:i. Mankind, and Vader with Ahab's
encounters against the Whale. Special
emphasis will be placed on the theme .
of dismembcr.nent as literary device.
440-1 Oops! I Read it Again:The
Prose and PDi:try ofBritney Spurs
Students will analyze the lyri!=U
complexity and thematic structuralism
of Spears' rea>rded work, with empha•
sis on the dithyrambic nature of the
artist's delivery. Students will also
explore the impiratir.r,:tl themes of
Spears' novcl "A Mother's Birth."
Coursework will incorporate Michel
.Foucault's "What is an Author" as it
applies to a deconstruction of the
Spears canon.
For some, this seems like an apocalyptic rision. Thc-1 would be right. But,
ever the optimist, 1 hope and believe
that there will be a literary savior,
somcon:: to rise from the dross-filled
dungheap of modem litc:"ature and tik.c
a seat next to the Faulkc:rs, Fitzgeralds
and Hemingways of .he past. lfntil
then, E-zra Pound and Mark Twain will
continue to spin in their gr.ives"while
more celebrities line bookshelves with
their collective drck. To paraphrase the
"poetess" Jewel, who will save our liter:uy soul? .

r

MAr.cuM MY WORDS appears on
Tuesday. Christopher is a senior in
theater. His views do not nec~arily
reflect those of the DAILY EGYMlAN.
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Feeling hot, hot, hot
Cultural awarenes.c,
part of Carivision 2001

the dances from Caribbean culture
have been incorporated into
American dance," ldowu said. "Once
It's pretty easy because a lot
you pick up the beat .ind rhythm,
of the dances from Caribbean
you can pick up the dance as w,:ll."
EMILY O511:ND0RF
culture
have been incorporatDAILY EGYPTIAU
A panel discussion on the
ed into American dance.
exchange thet'I)' will be from 6 to 9
Once you pick up the beat
Things get a little warmer as cul- p.m. on Wednesday at the Student
ture froin the Caribbean Islands is Center Auditorium. The panel will
and rhythm, you can pick up
celebrated this week.
be comprised of professors and gradthe dance as well.
Caribbean Awueness Weck, uate students and will address the
MCarivision 2001," begins today with perspectives of Caribbean, African
DF.Hmr.RA ID<MIU
Cmbbcan dance ..,,k,hop, instructor
a Caribbean dance workshop from 6 and African-American students.
to 9 p.m. in the Aerobics Room_ of
A frrc reggae bowling and bilthe Student· Recreation Center. liards night will be from 9 to 11 p.m. sugar. Both dishes arc native to
Native born Caribbean students will on Thursday at the Student Center Jamaica.
instruct participants in the musi.: Bowling and Billiards.
Jamal Brimage, a sophomore in
and dance movements traditional
A dance hall party will be Friday, digital
communications
from
dances like the rumba, calypso, with time and place to he Chicago and origim:lly from
compa, meringue, salsa and soca.
announced.
Jamaica, is vice president of the
Dchedgra Idowu, a senior in bioTl:e week-long cultural celcbra- Caribbean Student Association. He
logical sciences from Chicago, will tion ends Saturday with the 2rid said that he hopes this week's event.
be one of the dance instructors. Annual
Caribbean
Student will help generate "a little awareness
ldowu has pcrfor:ned these dances Association Barbecue from noon to for everyone."
during her childhood in Maypen, 5 p.m. at the Campus .Lake Boat
"It [the Caribbean] is not a big
Jamaica.
Dock. The barbecue is open to all · name, but we do have a long histoIdowu said that participants will and the menu features jerk chicken, ry," Brimage said.
."It's a time for better understandfirst familiarize themselves with the a grilled chicken marinated in a
Caribbean music and then move on spicy jerk sauce, and ginger beer, a ing,• Idowu said. "The Caribbean is
to dance steps,
n~n-alcoholic beverage made from not just about the vacations and
"It's pretty C:lSJ because a lot of ginger root, pineapple juices and beaches. There's a big culture."
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Pc:rl-t;rne - $5.50/:,;uii,
Weekends Off

PACKAGE HANDLERS
Orie of the fastest ways to build a retirement nest egg
is through tax-deferred Supplemental Retirement
Annuities (SRAs) from TIAA-CREF.

IT'SEASVTDSAVEMDRETHROUGH
THE POWER DFTAX DEFERRAL

Your funds are automatically deducted from your
payche!:k, so it's easy to build income to supplement
your pension and Social Security.• Especi311y since your
SRA contributions grow undiminished by taxes until you
withdraw the funds.

$67,514

$102,068 _ ----- ____ ... ...

And you may e,'2n be able to borrow funds against your
SRA-a unique ben2fit of choosing TIAA-CREF.'
So why wait? Let TIAA·CREF's low expenses and investINVEST AS llTTLE AS ment expertise help you build a
.•S25 a mon~!i
comfortable retirement. We
thro~~~r~~
think you will find it rewaniing •
~ - - - - - ~ in years to come.

:~~fatlc

• Note: Under federal V..< law, withdrawals prior to age 59~ may be
subject to restrictions, and to a 10% additional tax.
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~
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Palatine, IL

$13,052 ...

$11,609

The UPS
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In 1hls hypoch,1ical uample, "'nlng a,ide SIOO • month in a
11,-ciererml inves1mcnt with an Si'Ji return in a 2St;t- tu.
bracktl
bc11<1 V""1h 1hon the same n-,t amount put
Imo a savings IICCOUnL Tot.1I re1urns am principal value or
invuunen1s will nur1~1e, anJ yield nuy vary. The ch.1n
above Is prestNed for Ulu,tntlve purpo,cs only and docs 1101
ren«t actual perfomwn,orr,mllct future results. ofaoy
TIAA-CREF a«oulll, or rtflcct e,pcns,s,

,hliw,

•JPS Representatives will be on campus:
' SIU Student Center • Hall of Fame

9:00a.m. - 3:00p.m.
Wednesday, April 4th

&
Ensuring the future ·
for those who shape it...

1. 800;, 8 42. 2 776
www.tiaa-cref.org

For more ccmplete infonnation on our s«urities producU, call 1.800.842.2733, ext 5509, for prospectuses. Read them carefully before you
invest. 1. Check with your Institution for avail.lbility. 2. You may be able to invest up to the IRS maximum of S10,500 per year. To receive a
penonatized calculation of your maximum contribution, call TIAA-CREF at 1.800.842.2776. • TIAA-CREF ln<fr.idual and Institutional Se!vices.
Inc. and Teacheri Peoonal lnvestori Sfrvices, Inc. distribute securities products. • Teacheri Insurance and Annuity Association (TIAA), New
Volle, NY and TIAA-CREF life Insurance Co., New York. NY issue ins:.:'•nce and aMui:ies. • TIAA-CREF TM! Company. FSB provides trust servkes. • Investment products are not FDIC Insured, may lose value and are not bank guaranteed, 0 2001 Teacheis Insurance and
Annuity Associatioo-Cdlege Retirement £quilies Fund.New York. NY :;1104
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Boundaries: Supporting Distance speak at the sessions to inform parLearning," is sponsored by Morris ticipants of the services available
Library as part ofNational Library through distance learning and the
Week, with more than 50 partici- advantages of using this technolopants from around the region gy.
"It's an opportunity for faculty
attending. This one-day conference will take place at the SIUC on campus to see what services we
CARLY HEMPHILL
Student Center Auditorium from provide," Logue said
DAILY EGYPTIAN
Speakers include representa8 a.m. until 3:30 p.m.
"The University is pushing dis- tives from the Illinois Digital
Academic·
Library, the Illinois
Connie Poole will not be in tance education," said Michele
Carbondale today but will still be Calloway,chairofthelibrarytrain- Virrual . Campus, the Shawnee
able to attL'Ild Morris Library's ing and development committee at Library System and· Morris
Library's distance-learning librariMorris Library.
·
spring seminar.
Distance· learning affects all an, Mary Taylor.
Poole, director of the medical
The first lecture, given by
libra..-y at the SIU School of students on campus, including how
Medicine in Springfield, can tliey use Morris Library. The way Worthen Hunsaker, interim assoobserve the distance learning sem- resources are available online and . ciate vice chancellor for Personnel,
inar through video conferencing, through interlibrary loans will will be specific for distance learnallowing more people from the change for distance-learning stu- ing at SIUC, but the additional
School of Medicine to learn about dents and on-campus srudents. lecrures will tell of the impact of
the benefits of this technology.
Morris Librarywill also create cha- distance learning at other universiPoole said distance learning is trooms so that students can ask ties and for students.
"It's a really important part of
.!specially important for medicaJ questions· about reference needs
students who are not always at the w1ien they are·not on campus.
our educational experience to have
same site and who use video con"The universities are moving these development:tl·opportunities
ferencing with SIU to learn.
toward offering courses through in Southern Illinois," said·
"Because we are a medical distance lea."lling and librarie; need· Calloway.
school a iot of our students· are to &e prepared for this," said Susan
The semimr is open to every·enrolled at SIU," Poole said, "We Logue, associate dean for J,.ibrarj one and is free of charge.
Registration begins at 8 a.m. but
were getting into :nore of a dis- Support Services.
tance-learning mode."
Experts and· professors who anyone is wdcome to attend cine or
The
seminar,
"Beyond have used distance learning will all sessions throughout t~e day.

Distance leamir.g
e~pands Morris
Liqrary seminar

Student Discount

s;ru Parkinson Center otf to good start

Refractive Exam
For Glasses
·$33

Center meets needs of patients
in Southem Illinois

ii,,,_,ZlcmiB&D'.!EFi:l!l:i!EEElP!:.!"~~.

BRENDA CORLEY
DAILY EGYPTIAN

E.ighty-year-old On:uee Lutz of Springfield can
only pciform one specific task per day as she endures a
disease t!iat has limited her daily activities for the past 10
years.
Lutz moved to Sorirudield fiom Buffilo, N;Y., two
years ~ worried ab:iutthe ~ she-would recei~-c in
Springfield for Parkinson's disease.
"This is such a strange disease," she said. "Things
happen to you and you don't know why."
There is no cure for degenerative Parkinson's disease,
the caust: is unknown and Lutz wanted· the best care
poSS11>le.
But when Lutz arrived in Springfield, where the SIU
School of Medicine is located, she was heppy to hear
that the development of SIU's Parkinson Center was
underway.
"I believe I am getting better care here than I did in
New Yorlc," she said.
This year's arrival of the Parlcir.son Center at SIU
arose from ~375,000 in funding from the state ofillinoi~.
The center also has a spot in the sl:!te's budget for continued funding.
The Parlcinson Center at SIU is noted as a Center of
Excellence of the 1'1:-tional Parlcin.son Foundation. It is
one of52 centers affiliated with the NPF in the United
St:1tes.
The center offers specialized treatment and care for
patients with Parld,')SOn's disease, Huntington disease,
Toure~ syndrome and many other mavt:ment diseases.

Acuvu.e® Contact Lenses
$14/Six Pack***
IIEEr.:.m&&'i!:Bmll!c:!:Ei•P..~

Guaranteed Lowest Prices
On Eyeglass Frames! .
6
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Tired: of glasses ·or contacts?

L
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**
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EYE _or $1450 per eye
Call for additional discounts

MARION EYE CENTERS

BILL

549-2282

565-1405
~

Carbondale Office Murphysboro Office

985-9983
Carterville _Office

SIIJ Bus Stops at Carbondale Of.i.ce.
ofMarion Eye CeIIters
1-800-344-7058 ,.,,

·_STUDENT I.D. CARD REQUIRED!"
•See loul office for dclaili. Some mlric~ont apply. For a limi!td lime. Di!counll nol
valid 1<ilh anplhet .sale,, coupom or packa;e,. U$33 per moolh/60 moolb.. '
lndade finance clmg... No down pa)mei:I. Candid1cy ml :oadiUon, apply,
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ties lobbyists are effective.
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"We're very happy that after
It's something that is
many, many years in the House it
1mportant to. our community
. has passed," Stovey said.
the governor came out in support ,
Oppositio11. to the bill of:en
because there are people
of the bill and urged the House to · comes from the misperception·
who lose their hou_ses and
pass it.
that it will create special rights or
their jobs because they are
R- privileges, he said.
Rep.
Mike· Bo.t,
homosexual.
Murphysboro, voted against the
"This is not a special rights
bill; He said that he does not · bill, this is an equal rights bill,"
MArr STOVEY
agree with homosexuality from a Stovey said.
c:o-dircc:orofSaluki lwnlnwNetworlc
moral issue. Bost has voted
In fact, the bill·cxplicitly states
against the bill every, time it has that the Act shall not be conbeen introduced in the house and- strued as to requi~ special rights
said despite rhe' discussions he has or preferential treatment based on . However, Stovey also thinks
the bill, if passed, will.be benefinot been swayed by the other sexual orientation:
sides argument.
·•
Stovey said that he was disap- cial to people who do live down
"lt's a moral issue with me pointed with Bost's decision to state.
because of my religion," Bost said. oppose the bill; but understands '· "1t's something that is imporMatt· Stovey, co 0 director. of that Southern 1lliriois is a conser- tant to aur coinmunity because
Saluki · Rainbow Network, said v:itive community, arid the r:pre- there are_ people· who lose their
the.passagc ofthe· billis evidence sentati,•es have to -reflect the · houses ai1d their jobs because they
are homos~ual."
that the gay rights and· civil liber- opinions of their constiruents.
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
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According to the National Parkinson Foundation,
the disease is one of the most common age-related
degenerative diseases of the brain. Its characteristics are
loss offacial expression, a soft voice, difficulty.walking, a
bent o;-cr position, impaired balance and tremors.
The typical age of on,sct is 60; it affects 1 percent c,f
all ~le older than 60 and 2 percent of all peop!e older
than 70. But about 15 percent ofParkinson's patients are
50 years old" or younger.
_. .
.
. DLR Stanley Burns is the director of the; center and
professor ,,f neurology at SIU in Spr..ngfield
"The center,::ill make the latest treatments and drugs
available t!) ourpatie.,tswho maynotbeawilable toothers," Bums said
. . On~- main focus of the center will be on basic and
clinical research. The research includes participation in
various national clinical trials that evaluate new drugs to
neat Parlcinson's disease.
Another aspect of the center is an SIU miff; which
coordiru:tes care with rht: patients' primary physicians
and provides-~eswith educational material and con- nection within the community, Bums said. ·
Llltz attends a support group, which meets every two.
mo11ths, for tJiosewith Parkinson's di.,= allowing fam~
ily m_embers to attend for educational purposes.
"I have a son and a daughter-in-law who live here in
Springfield," she said "They are free to come with me to
our iiJpport group any time theywarit."
The center i! still under development; medical srudents are not part of the project, but by next fall the
Parkinson's Centc:will be complete.
The impact and numbers for P.t.-kinson's disease are
high and · complex in solving medically, but the
Parkinson Center at SIU is off to a good start in developing ne1..,. studies, Bums said
'This is the best place anyone in Illinois could be,"
. said Lutz. "I am glad! came here."
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Tr:.ilov said. "They sounded
like they were at our
doorstep."
Cordr• said the shots
shook he, body and made her
"jump really high." She said
her boyfriend saw someone
who looked suspicious and
they reported the incident to
the police the next morning.
Just two days later, Sunday
night, police responded to
reports of"shots fired" at the
Lakeland Baptist Church,
719 S. Giant City Road. The
Rev. John Hom said shotgun
shells destroyed the glass
door at the west door of his
church.
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BEAUTIFUL EFFIC APTS, Only 2
tell, classy, quiet & safe, w/d, ate,
~ew appl, Van A'.M(en, 529-5881.

Roommates
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Fex us your Classified Ad
24 hours a day!

+I utll, caQ 549-7442.

appt at 1000 E Grand, 529-2187.

ROOMMATE tlEEDED FOR 3 bdnn
apL$250Jmo,l!'Jllncl,caU351•
Tn9.
·

1 BDRM $260-$390/mo, 2 bdnn
$390·$490/mo,nopets,yearlease,
dep, 529·2535.

WANTED FEMALE ROOMMATE,

-1B_D_R_M_,Fl_!R_N_o_ru-n-fum-.-a/,-c,-cJ-os-e
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507 SASH, 1 bdrm apt, avail May
13-Aug 15, cail 529·4123.
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fum, 2 bdm,, close 10 campus, avail
now, $1950obo,call549•7295.

ble, bed, 8. much more. Everything
Must Gal Call 618-203·2270.

_
.I

· MUSTSELL,CHEAP, IOxS0,un-

I'

SlOO EAC:~d:h~~d::r~stove,
,freezer& ,efrlgerator. (TV's!, VCR's
stan $40) guar, 457-7767,

per mo, rum, util Incl, International,
gr3d, some avail now, laundry on
site, can 549•2831.

~t~~~~~~

RS llLACK TRAN:· AM, manual,
foaderl. $1900 ob-) greatcond, ex•
tremely reliable, hl\lhway miles, orig•
inal pape13, call 351·TT06 or
beefstewOsfu.edu

-'--------1
90 FORD THUNDERBIRD, silve~,
& tires. Needs ho:id gasket, $1,0"JU
~ - 351-9531. ·

~{~rs&~~~u~~;~!;;_aters,

EFFIC APTS. F\JRN, near campus.
laundry faciUty Jn building, as low as
$205/mo, call 457-4-422.

GREAT LANDLORD! 1 & 2 bdnn,

untum aup1ex ap1s a1 60o C Fd1~. nu
pets, avall fall, 618·893-4737.

~e~~~;~;~~5,':~7;~~:i,~~•wa$180/mo, 411 E Hester, 457-8798.
402 E SNIDER, 1 bdrm apt,
$225/mo, water & trash Incl, avail
May 12th, call 529-3513.
402 E SNIDER, effic apt, water &
trash paid, ate, $195/mo. avail May
161h, can 529·3~13.

Are you Still Searching
for Quality Housing for
Summer or Fall?

refrigerator $195, stove $100, donn
fridge $35, monitors:.- 457-8372.

Mus_ical
SOUND CORE $99 Guitars! Sales,
service, audio, visual. Great deals
on new & used gear. 457·5641
www.soundcoremusk:.com

Various 1,2,3, ot 4
Bedroom Apts., Duplexes,
Houses And Condominiums!

Sporting Goods

Pets & Supplies

-BU_Y_P_O_U_C_E_IM_P_O(-IN_D_S_I_ _ , GREAT DANE PUPPIES, snots,
Cars/lrucks from $SOC, ror listirl(JS
wonnoo, make wonderful pets,
caU 1·800•3l9•3323 £ix14642.
. S21JO, 54 !1-99 lO.
.

Miscellaneous
REPO 19!16 FORD Mustang GT, 52,
XXX ml, V-11, power seats, aluminum
wheels, blds1akonunU' April 18al
SIU Credit Union, 1211 W. Main,
457•3595.

COUNTRY SETTING, 5 ml lrom
SIU, 2 bdrm, 2 bath, avall lmmad,
$550/mo, um Incl, 985-3923.

REFRIGERATORS, fr<>st free, $135,
gas or elec range, $100, washers or

2 WEIDER HOME.gyms, d~ferent
-97_F_O-RD_EX_P_LO_R_E-R,-4-X4-,-am/f_m_ I mod,ls, good collditlon, $l50·S 250 ,
cassene, all power, exceflant condi•
plaa~ call 3Sl-6SAS.
ti~n. $13,500, call 687•3529.

C'DALE AREA, BARGAIN, cpaelou1, 1 & 2 bdrm, no pell, call
684-4145 or 684-6862.

Apartments

3.a, 80,)00( ml, p/w, power locks!,

ale, auto. New transmission, brakes,

BRAND NEW, 1 bdnn at 2310 SIL,
w/d, dlw, fenced deck, bmakfast
bar, cats considered, $460, 457•
8194, 529·2013, ChrfS B.

gii~a~e~~~ltil , RENTING FALL· AUGUST 2001
$185/mo, across from SIU, call 529·
6, 5, 4, 3, 2, 1 bdrm:;,
3815 52 3833
or 9:
.'·RC:~1;.4~!~~~a;t:;l~~ ::;),

_ _ _A_u_to_ _ _ , wAsHERIDAYER. 2 YEAR s.150,
1990 CAVALIER AUTO MATIC, ve~•
dependable, $850, 618·927-0558.
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Finney said the Walnut
· Street church shooting is different in that the suspect used
9mm bullets, whereas the
other five used shotgun
shells. He said the only other
conn~ction between the
churches is that every incident except the_ Walnut
Street Church shooting has
occurred outside of "main· stream" Carbondale.
The church shootings
have worried Hom. He doesn't want people to think that
these incidents mean local
churches aren't safe places to
worship.
"We're taking this very
seriously,• Hom said. "We
will take precautions to keep
churches a safe place for people togo."

Parts & Se'rvice

f)Al}~:Miir:~

TUESDAY, APRIL

or CCYPT .. WATERFR~ •rr
Steeps 4:10, dock, decks, views,

I.AK(

$600lwk. $250/wknd. lnfo/reserva•
lions for 2001 season, 549-0951,

from $130. per person

Park Circle· or C.ollege Arbor
61
~- ~•A

~~odruff

t..-. lManagernent

. Various Sublet and Roommate
Situations Also Available!

Check Out Our Website
.boJ1!1ieoweu.freeh~sting.net

Bonnie Owen Property Management
816 E. M'lin St. Carbondale

.529-2054

3 1 2001
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HUGE 2 BDRM, WesJ side, carport,
w/d, nice craftmanshlp, quiet, clean,
VanAwksn, 529·5881.

Townhouses

LARGE 2 BDRM APTS, cable, parking, all util Incl, one block Jo campus.
call 549-4729 for more information.

306 W c:;~e~~~Ob~;;;:, fum/unfurn. cJa, Aug leases, call
549-4808, (10 am•S pm)

.;f~~~~:e:~~~~I~+

EXTRA NICE 4 BDRMS, 2 baths,
wtd, cla, Aug lease, no pets, can be•
tween 9am•5pm, 549-48D8.

...........WOWI REr~TTO OWN.........
... 2 & 3 bdrm,hunyfewavailable.....
C'DALEAVAILABLE FOR May, 2 &
_......._.: ....... call 549 ·38S0.................... · 3 bdrm houses, S4 95•S55 0Jmo, w/d,

...2 & 3 BDRM INTHE BOONIES._

~;~i~eV•
2~21 S lllinols 2, BDRM, ~ARDEN
from campus, ~00/mo, util, qutet
wmdow, br.eakfast bar, pnvate
& beaultlul, Ideal for grad student 01 I fenced paho, 2 bal~. all appl Incl,
faculJy, can Mary, 453-1697.

~uJ~~~~e:;:~~iJ:;!~~

LOW RENT M'BORO, nlca large
clean 2 bdrm, carport. new heal &
c/a, no pets, resldenlial area, Aug 1
$375-$410/mo, 684·3557 PM only!

;~~ ~~n~e

GORDON LN, LG 2 bdrm, 2 master
suites each w/whirtpoof tub, half
bath downstairs, patio, fireplace, 2
car garage, w/d, d/w, $880, floor
plan w/out fireplace & 2 suites,
457-8194, 529·2013, Chris
www.dailyegyptian.com.ALPHA.h!ml

se20.

NEW 2 BDRM apts, 514 S war;,

tum, carpet ale, no pets, avail Aug

a.

2001,529·1820 01529-3581.
NEAR THE REC, 2 bdrm, full bath
NEWER 2 & 3 bdrm, new carpe~ 2 ups!alrs, 1/2 bath downs!alrs, cats
baths, ale, w/d, floored attic, 9 or 12 considered, avail August, $450/mo,
mo lease, Van Awken529·5881.
457-8194 and 529·2013, Chris B.

---------1

NICE, NEWER, 1 bdrm, 509 s Wall,

www.dallyegytian.com/ALPHA.html

or 313 E Mill, furn, carpel ale, no
pets, summer or fall, 529-3581.

NICE 2 BDRM $425 to $485/mo,
dep, yr lease, ale, near RL 13
shops, no pets, 529•2535 ·

ONE BDRM APT, neWly remodeled,
near campus, real nice, starling
$350/mo, 457-4422.

Duplexes

P.AWLINGS ST APARTMENTS,

~~.N~~:l:a~~~n~~e~s~~~be•

516 S Rawlings, 1 bdrm, $300 per
8
: ~ : : : : : : i : : • r : : : ~ :rm

::~:.~:~~~!;~;:d'.d::~:~~•

APTS, HOUSES, & TRAILERS,
now leasing, close to SIU, furn, no

gan/SIU, no pets, 529-3674/534·
4795.

_Pe_ts_,5_2_9·3-~-1~o~r5_29_•1_a_20_._ _
SCHILLING PROPERTY
Slnco 1971

11

room, 529-4808.
-21_0_E_._C_O_L_LE-G-E,-3-,-b-drm-.-w-/d
hookup, we, $500/mo,
· May 17t'i, 529·3513.

3 BDRM, HARDWOOD FLOORS,

BRECKENRIDGE APT, 2 BDRM,
unlum, no pets, display 1/4 rr:le sol

E Pa:!< (lg wl carport)

, Arena on 51, 457-4387 or 457-7870.

Mobile Homes-1000 E Park & 905
E Park SI (tor the cost conscious

student)

C' DALE NOW renting May/Aug
newer 2 bdrm, Cedar lake area, d/w,
wld, quiet, grad/professional, $495·
S545, 893·2726, /lmal@midwesLnet

805 E Park St
Office Hours 9·5, Monday-Friday
529-2954 or 549-0895

COUNTRY, NICE 2 bdrm, small
pets ok, $425/mo, avail June, Nancy
529-1696.

905

ale, rarge yard, w/d, avail Augus\l

2 BDRM, CIA, VAULTED ceiling, no
dogs, nice & quiet area, 1 mile S of
town, ava!I Aug, call 549-0081.

3 BDRM· 401 S Eason, Wes! Wal•
nut (ail :rtil Incl)
BDRM·

3 bdrm Mouses, near town and campus, ale, wfd, clean, from $225/
bdrm, avail May or Aug, 549•2258.

28DRM, 1 yrold,21 bath, 3116W
Sunset, w/d, avail May, summer
sublease, or 1 yr lease, 549•5716:

2 BDRM• 404 W Mill, Autumn Point.
905 E Park St (Parkview), 618 E
Campus

available

3 BDRM FOR fall, 711 W College,
garage, cla, garbage disposal, 7247235 or724•9949, evenings pref.

2 BDRM DUPLEX, UniJy Pein!
School District, es!ablished neigh- .
borhood, w/d hook-up. ale unit, avail
now, 549•2090.

1 BDRM· 9363 W Old R(i3,.806 W
College, 404 W Mill (Hillcrest); 905 E
Park St

~~!1

~:~:tb~:~!~~-od,

NEW CONSffiUCTION, 2 bdmi
house, 7 mln from SIU; 21/2 bath,
fireplace, & garage, cal! 549-8000.
NICE 2 BDRM derii S590/mi>, deposit, year lease, w/d hookup, no
pets, ale, quiet area, 529•:!535.

CLASSIFIED

1 & 2 BDRM MOBILE HOMES,

no pets, rolerences, 457-7639.

LIVE IN AFFORDABLE style, !um 1,
2, & 3 bdrm homes, water, sewer,
trash pick-up and lawn care w/ren~
laundromat on premises, fult•time
maintenance, no pets, no appt necessary, now renl,ng for fall. Glisson
Mobile Home Park, 616 E Park, 4576405, Roxanne Mobile Home Park,
:>301 S lllinois Ave, 549-4713 .

---------

NOWRENTINGFORSUMMER,2

:~y~~~~:;,J:hde~•;f,g~~:O~rti529-2095.

~~~:!7i~n=-~1~2~!'::i.

close lo campus, $225-$400/mo,
water & trash Included, no pets, call
549-4471.

x o,

14 6 2 BDRM, avail nov,,,very
nice, clean, furn, closo Jo rec center,

BEL-AIRE MOBILE HOME par;;;900 E Park St, C'dale, now renting
for summer, fall, & spring, 175•
$600, 1,2, or 3 bdrm homes, only 1
yr old, energy efficient, dlw, w/d;
fum, no pets, stop by 9am-5pm,
M•F, or catl 529-1422.

s

can 549·2090.
3 BDRM, W/0, cla, fireplace. garage, nice & quiet area, 1 mile S of
town, no dogs;avail Aug, 549-0081.
4 BDRM, NEAR cal]'lpus, totally
remodeled, super nice, cathedral
ceilings, well insula!ed, hrdwd/flrs,
1+ baths, n~ pets, 549•3973.

4, 4 BDRM, semi tum, 2 bath, c/a,
w/d, cozv, 1+acres, fireplace,
nice, quiet pets? 1 yr lease Aug,
$680 up, 303·1032 or 893-1444;

VISIT
THE DAWG HOUSE
. THE DAILY EGYPTIAN'S ONLINE
HOUSING GUIDE AT
htlpJJwww.dailyegyptian.cortVdawg•
house.html
WEDGEWOOD HILLS, 2 & 3 bdrm,
$360•$440/mo, gas heat, .no pin
549•5596. Open 1•5 pin weokday1.

CARBONDALE, QUIET LOCATION, WEST SIDE, NEWER 2 bdrm, 2 .

;2~~3~~

!~~2

!~;~mo, call

: ~ .cla, W/d hook,up, pets ok, 684'

5

C'DALE, 1 OR 2 bdrm, $225$375/ino, no pets, water, trash &
gas incl, call 1-800-293-4407.

· $$ Get Paid For Your Opinions! SS
Earn $15-$125 &more per survey!
www.money4oplnlons,c:,m

EXTRA NICE 1 & 2 bdrm, fum, no
pets, close to campus, 549-0491
and 457-0609,

ABSOLUTELY FREE INFO!
Earn onlinri Income
$2,000-$5,000/mo
www.Homelntemetlncome.com

FOR RENT TWO bedroom mobile
home, avall June, on private lot wa•
!er/trash Incl, no pelS;leas'>/deposiJ
required, call 684-5649.

ACCESS TO A COMPUTER?
Put 11 to world $25·$75 a hour,
1·800·260-8852.

"LIKE NEW' INTERIORS with Designer Flalr:Great Value, Close to
School & bus. 3 Great Locations
from $130 per person Monthly. Call
Woo~frutl @ 457•3321,, .,1 ·,. .

Bryan_t
Rentals
Furnished
U-Pay Utilities

3 BDRM EAST college, beam eel•
ling, remodeled, hdwd/llrs, close to
SIU, no pets, $490/mo, 549·3973.

BDRM, W/0; d/w, carport, deck,

$525/mo + 1st, last mo & securiJy
dep, agent owned, 684·5399.

MGMT

Now accepting applications for
May/Aug 2001

5

-2, 3, OR 4 bdrm home, beautilul
1
~te~.~!;~~M;~~:!~i~gg : 0~"· ·

tween 9am•5pm, 549-4808.
1 BDRM DUPLEX, $245/mo, furn,

0
-~-~_7m_r;,o_,'_:_~!-~_ri_;':_A_va-il_M_ay_._ ,

:'ii

........HURRY, FEW AVAILABLE ......
••••••••• ........... 549•3850....................... • C'DALE NW, 1BDRM, ale, quiet lo•
7867
957
2 & 3 bdrm house, 2 bdrm trailer,
~~n, avail Aug, $49or
•
w/d hookup, ale, pets ok, extra se•
-------,---curity, avail Aug,, call 983-8155.
FALL, 4 BU<S to campus,2 bdrm,
well•kept, air, w/d, no pets, rease,
529•7516 or 684-5917.'
2 & 3 BDRM, SOME WITH w/d, cla,
quiet area, avail May and August,
FALL, 4 BLKS to campus, 3 bdrm,
call 549-0081.
.
we'!•kept, air, w/d, no pets, lease,
2 & 3 BDRM, VERY LARGE, clean,
529-7516 or 684·5917.
well maln!ained, close to SIU, $495FOR RENT, AVAIL AugusJ, in
S750/mo, pets neg, 549-1903.
C'dale and Mboro, 2 bdrm house, 3
2 BDRM HOUSE, clean, quiet, close
bdrm house, 2 bdrm ap!s, lease and
· to SIU, hrdwd/flrs, celing fans, w/
deposit required, no pets, call 684•
ou!building, non-smoker, pets con5649.
sidered, $520/mo, (217) 351-7235.
M'BORO, 2 bdrm house.couple/grad
2 BDRM HOUSE, NEAR campus,
student. no pets, avail August 1sL
furn, ale, w/d, nice yard, startill!,
$400/mo, yard work incl, 687-9543.
$475/mo, 457-4422.
M'BORO, 2 BEDROOM HOUSE,
2 NEW!.Y REMODELED HOUSES
carport, basemenL· 1 room could be
on Mm SL across lrom SIU, incl lg
an office, $400/mo, 687-2475.
lising rooms, w/d, cla, garbage dis•
M'BORO, HOUSE FOR ient avail
posat, and plenJy of parking, please
immediately, 2131 Herbert SL 2
call 549·9884 or 529·5294, also 2-3
bdrm, clean, call 618-426·380~
bdrm apartments on Pecan St.

· floor plan avail at Ja'?s Lane, 4578194, 5~9·2013, Chns B.
1W1W.darlyegyptian.cortVALPHA.html

LUXURY ONE BDRM ap~ tum,
near SIU, ale, w/d In apt B·B-0
gnlls, starting $400!mo, 457-4422.

C'DALE AREA, BARGAIN, spacious, 2 & 3 bdrm, w/d, carport. freo
mowing & trash, no pets, call 684·
4145 or 684•6862.

New Apts
TOP C'DALE LOCATIONS, bar•
gain, spacious, 2,3,& 4 bdrms, w/d;
some with c/a, free mowing, llsl in
front yarrl at 408 S Poplar, no pets,
call 684-4145 01684•6862.

F:fe~~Mo

2bdr514S.Wal(2or3pecple) $450
2bdr605W.College(2or3peq,le)S500
2b<i609W.College(2or3peq,le) $475
2b<i516S.Poplar(2or3pecpte) $475 ,
tbdt5095.WaD(tor2peopl<)
$290'
1bdr 313E.Mill(1or2peq,I!)
'

TOP M'BORO LOCATION, luxury 3
bdrm, 1 J bath, w/d, cla, patlo, ga,
rage, n'! pets, call 684-4145 or 6846862.

Apartments
JbdtJoaN.springerl4
mo
Jbdr30!W.Sya.'llor,,down
$450
Jbdr120HV•.lchwarrzn,3
5480
lbdr st2s.w,1111
lbdr 611W.W,lnutldo•nstairsl $425
2bdr611W.Wa!nul(upstainl
S330
2bdt406S.W,shington,S.apt
1310
Zbdr50!W.Oal:
'$425
lbdr ms.Grahaml2.3,4
S250
2bdr409W.l'ean11,3
mo
2bdr320W.Walnutll
5350
2orlbdr406W.!lm,E&W,pt $400
tbd[JO!W.Syamore(upstairs)· SJJD
lbdt414S.G!ihamN.N>t5225

TOWNESIDE WEST housing;
3 & 4 bdrm, parlially furn, avail MayAug, 12/mo tease, mafnl program,
lawn care, wld avalt, $230$250/bdrm, near Wes\ side area,
Paul Biyant Ren!als, 457-5664,

ms :

M9bile Homes

ll: ::t~~~~N.,,.. 1:1~

=-"-'--'---....;;....;;;;,=-.,;_

tbdr 4145.Washing,onN&Sapt. S250
Jbdr320W.Walnut#2,4
ms
1bdrJoaN.Spring".12,i
sm

Houses
$600 '
$800 ·
$725 '
$500
$500
$450
$460 '
$300

WALKER RENTALS 457-5790, now
renting Jun" 1 ~nd for Fall, 1 bdrm
apal1mP.nts In C'ci.lle close 10 SIU,
houset ln JJcksoo and Williamson
count/, yd maintenance.
WEDGEWOOD HILLS, NEVI, 2
bdrm, 2,5 baths. d/w, w/d, decks,
S,00/mo, avail May, 549·5596,
•
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CLASSIFIED

DAtLY EaYPTIAN

..

AGIHORTICULTURE STUDENT
FOR tractor mowing expMence
needed for lawn & garden care PT,
!arm background helpful, 549·3973.
ARCHITECTnNTERN ARCHITECT
FOR work on commercial/Industrial
proJocts. Requirements Include: Prolesslonal Degree, AuloCad experi•
; ence, design ability, strong lnlerpersonal skills and self mcUvatlon. LJ.
cense and experience a plus but not
required. Good fringe benefits and
opportunity for advancement Salary
commensurate with qualificalion.
Contact Pam Davidson, 217-2354181, 7am-3pm, M-F.
ATTENTION:
WE NEED HELP!
$500-$1,500 PT
$2,000-$6,000 FT
FREE TRAINING
(877)392-4838
AVON REPS NEEDED, no quotas,
no door:10-door, 1-800-898·2866.
BAR MAIDS, PT, wlll lrain, exc pay,
Johnston City, 20 minutes from
C'dale, call 982-9402.
DISABILITY COORDINATOR
Seasonal position • June to Nov
@yr, must be bilingual In Span/Eng
On job training $8 per hr+ benefi!s
Send let1er oJ app 10:
Migrant Head Start
P.O.Box600
Cobden, 1162920
Or call 529-4434 or C93-4022 lor
morolnlo.
E.O.E.
Fralern!Ues•SorolUes
Clubs-Student Groups
Earn $1,000-$2,(.,QQ !his semester
w/lhe easy Campusfundra!ser.com
three hour lundra!slng event. No
sales required. Fundrals!ng dales
are filling qulckly, so call !Oday! contart Campusfundra!ser.com at
(888)923-3238, or vlsil
(www.campusfundralser.com)
HARD WORK, LOW pay, help need•
ed digging post holes and related
conslruction, call GtS-303·1958 alter
B pm or leave message anytime.
HIRING IMMEDIATELY, DELIVERY
privers, cooks, cashiers, waflresses,
lop pay for exp, call 549-4900.
IMMEDIATE OPENING FOR part
Ume teachers and subs, must DCFS
teacher qualified, 457-0142.
M'BORO, PART TIME, maintenance
for homes and rental properties, reply lo PO Box 310,
Murphysboro ~2966.

PIZZA COOKS, NEAT appearance,
PT, some lunches needed, apply In
person al Ouatros, 21,3 W Freeman.
Pre•School Teacher
Seasonal Poslion· mid May to
Nov@yr, Up lo $15 per hr. with ell &
exp. benelits Included. Must be
bilingual In Span/Eng.
Send letter of app to:
Migrant Head Start
P.O. Box600
Cobden, 1162920
Or call 529-4434 or 893-2022 for
morolnlo.
COE.
READY TO QUIT SMOKING
We have a 90% success rate & pay
$500-$600 for your time. Women
and men smokers 18-50 years old,
Who quality & complete lhe study,
are needed to participate In smoklng
research, Oualilications determined
by screening process, non•students
welcome, call 453-3561 today1
RESIDENCE ASSISTANTS POSI•
TIONS avail, starting May, Ambas•
sador Hall, 600 W Freeman, call
457•2212.
I
SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS needed,
we train, can 549•3913 or apply In
person at Wost Bus Service, North
of Knight's IM Motel.

-

WANTED HOSTESS, Apply In per•
son, must have some lunch hOurs
avail, PT, auatros, 222 W Freeman.

$1500 WEEKLY POTENTIAL for
mailing our circulars, free Info, calt
202-452-5940.

••••••••• l'M READY TO RETIRE••• - ......
.:.Are you ready to be a landlord?.....
••. If you are, please call 549-3850 .....

ATTENTION:
WE NEED HELP!
$500-$1,500 PT
$2,000-$6,000 FT
FREE TRAINING
(B_n)956-WORK

YOU CAN FIND
Your special
Someone Nawlll
1-900-329-8580
ext. 6226
$2.99/mln
Must be 18 years
serv•U (619) 645-8434

Congra"tula"tions
"to "the Be.eta~ on
S!Y~
your~~~~e_p a"t

· The1"tk~~~and

•

fZ..C·: .

~l~
REA:> THE DAILY EGYPTIAN
ONLINE
htJp//www.dallyegyptlan.com

.

EARN EXTRA MONEY w/catalog
sales, lleJOble hours, no quotas, 'pos•
Sible travel, call now, 529-4409.

IFC~~rll
I"t w~a~~nor
"to
sw~~fnar"t.
0, Talyor

fud"ti~r

GREAT FUNDRAtSfNG OPPORTU•
NITY. For all college organlzalions
and clubs. How would you like to
earn $500 or morn In one week? No
sales. No hassle. No kldding. Just
hang and give out I-shirts and other
promotions. Easy as !hall Call Robin
at 1·800-592-2121 ext 195.

DEIIB

Social Service/Health Service Assis•
ATTENTION: READY FOR that
tant
swlms:iit? Loso 20-4001bs w/salo el•
Seasonal poSilion • June to Nov Oyr fecUve program, 618-476-1855, or ·
Must be bilingual Span:Eng
vtsil www.slim2.com
On job training S8 per hr + benelits
Send letter or app 10:
MAIDS TO ORDER, Home cleaning
Migrant Head Start
service, Now accepting new cllerits
P.O.Box600
In tho Carbondale area, calt now,
Cobden, 1162920
549-8811,
Or calt 529-4434 or 893-4022 for
morelnlo.
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile
E.O.E.
, Mechanic, He makes house calls,
457•7984 or mobile 525-8393.
SUMMER INTERNSHIPS
Earn $3000-$7000 and gain valua•
TIM'S TILING, ceramic tile lnstalla•
ble b~siness exportence selling Yel•
tion, lloor, wall, backsplashos, rea•
low Page advertisements In the Offi•
sonable rates, 529-3144.
dal SIU Directory. Enhance y.,ur
business sales, marketing and communication skills. GREAT RESUME
BOOSTER. Cah AroundCampus Irv:
KITTENS OR PUPPIES lo give
at 1-800-466-2221 ext 288. Visit us
. away? 3 llnes for 3 days FREE In
al www.aroundcampus.com
E
tlanClau~-nedsl
UNITED METHODIST CAMP Is tak•
Ing applications lo- ~ummer posl•
FOUND ADS
lions, Incl waterlror, health care co3 lines, 3 days FREEi
ordinator, kitchen, a..d housekeep536-3311
ing, grounds, call 457-6030 tor appll•
cation, M-F 9:00 am to 1:30 pm.

t~-1

-f;~~-J

WANTED DISH WASHER, part time
evenings, apply In pe~n. Ouatros
Plzza,218W. Freeman SI.
_, . .,,,.. -t · -.~-.. • -·~ ,

• ,_

• •·. \ ,-.

:.r

V· ...

.~ j
NO BLIND DATES, 1-900-329-8220
extension 4510, $2.99/ minute, must
__be 18 years, sarv-u 619-645-8434.·- ''-------,.--,...-.....,.......,.,,

Townhomes, A.partmments
Do_us·e ·Rentals
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Masked Dropout

Doonesbury

t,'

by Peter Zale

H;;hm, Swcctheafi oi ine iniernei

~

I
I

Corene McDaniel
City Council Candidate

S:>lutlons .
3S3
N1 S
$31
3A1

Vote for Bui,ding a
-Better Carbondale -

.'

i

:~ April 3,
p..1,1

200i

'"r b~• f"ommltt,,,, to 'l;!]p,-,t, C!nr,,np Mr.nAflJP.I for CIL•r Council.

P.O. Box 3994, Carbondale IL 62901
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SPORTS

DAILY EavmAN

SALUKI SPORTS NOTE
Ten Star All Star Basketball Camp taking applications :
Applications are now being evaluated for the Ten Star Canada; Babson Park, Fla.; Gainesville, Ga.;
All Sr_ar Summer Basketball Camp for boys, ages 8 to 19, Greencastle, Ind., Atchison, Kan.; Midway, Ky.;
and guls, ages 10 to 19. Players arc selected by imitation Hillsdale, Mich.; Saint Paul, Minn.; Fayette, Mo.;
only.
Rochester, N.Y.; Boiling Springs, N.C.; North Canton,
Past participants of the camp include current and for- Ohlo; Lock Haven, Pa.; Bristol, R.1.; Lebanon, Tenn.;
mer NBA stars such as Michael Jordan, Tim Duncan, Commerce, Texas; Fort Worth, Texas; Blacksburg, Va.;
Vince Carter, Jerry Stackhouse, Grant Hill, Bobby and Olympia, Wash.
Hurley and Antawn Jamison.
. College basketball scholarshlps arc possible for playCamp locations include: Champaign, Macomb, ers named to the All-American Team. For an evaluation
Redlands, Calif.; Thousand Oaks, Calif.; Sackville, N.B. forrn call (704) 568-6801 anytime.

'Hoosiers' comes alive ·on court
their little gym."
· Shalicia Hums and 6-1 All-American .
The baskets will be 10 feet above the Katie Douglas, the Big Ten Player of
floor in the Sawis Center when Riley, the Y= Hums and Douglas live in
the lone Indiana na!M on her team, • Indianapolis, so they didn't grow up
ST. LOUIS - Ruth Riley's goes against a Boilcmakcrs team that shooting at a hoop on a barn as Riley
&voritc movie as a girl was "Hoosiers." features six Indiana women, three of and the kids in "Hoosias" did. But
On Sunday night she gets a chance to them stutcis.
Hums can rebound. And Douglas can
live the d=m that movie represents.
Like Riley, Purdue's Kdly Komara, a do cvcrytru?g that shows up in a box ·
"lcouldn'thoncstlythinkofamore 5-7 junior guard from Schererville, sroreandsc:vcralthingsthatdon't
fitlingwaytocndmymllcg,:carecrthan grasps the mnnection between the · "I played against Katie on AAU
playing against Purdue in the NCAA movie and an NCAA final between teams when we were juniors in hlgh
championshlp game," Notre Dame's 6- schools fiom the state with a storied school," Riley recalled. "We played
foot-5-inch All-American center said basketball tradition.
together on the Indiana [high school]
on the eve of the all-Indiana final.
"I just bought 'Hoosiers,"' Komara all-star team against Kentucky am.!
Riley, who grew up on a furn near said. "It's one of my &vorites of all time C~mille Cooper. I knew then that
Macy, Ind., (population 218) said she behind 'Willie · Wonka and the Katie would be a great mllcgc player.
mu1d not remember how many times Chomlate Factoiy.'Wc have always fdt We have to look out for her."
she watched the movie abou: the team like the ?.aldcrdogs in thls tourna,...cnt,
Riley also has a histoiy of playing
fiom the tiny fictional town of Hickoiy sowe hope to have the same outmme as against Cooper, Purdue's 6-4 center
that wins the Indiana high school the movie.
and, like Komara· and Douglas, a
champiorship.
"1nis game is a tremendo"15 mmpli- member of tl,c Boilermakers' 1999
"I was stereotypical of the movie," ment to basketball in Indiana. It's NCAA championship'tcam.
Riley said. "I watched it before games in always had great tradition. Thls shows
"Camille and I have had some
high school I loved the part where howfarwomen'sbasketballhasmmein greatmatchups,"RileysaH. "Shes tall
Gene Hackman, the coach, measured · the mte.•
and strong. We're almost identical.
the baskets to show his players they
· Komara will have plenty ofin-mtc .We're old-school, back-to-the-basket
werethesamehcightastheonesbackin help fiom 6-3 freshman forward centers."
BILL JAUSS

CHICAGO TRIBUNE

Bibby builds bright

CUSICK
CONTINUED FROM PAGE

future for usc:·hoops
A.J.
DAILY BRUIN

(U.

CADMAN

CALIFORNIA •

Los

12

picked; up the paper the following day and
someone actually gave Walton some props.
"I'll:never buy another USA Today. They
L ....1..-..J ~=-- .. ",t CMU th'"'!' thn:1,ght h~ did :I anod
;:>b,~ sU said. "Did they ha\'C to do that? kc
they co~ccted to CBS?
·
"Why would they say that when he did such
a horrible job."
·
Some things we'll iust never know. Then
again, it
the USA 'foday. I wonder if they
had a graphic box that showed how many references heimade to Luke, how many to -Lite
Olson, an'd of course, how many to himself.
As for'.my grar,dmother, she can hanclle the
losing, she's been an Illini fan through thick and
thin, however I don't know ifshe'll be.able to sit
through another game with Walton. Maybe she
should s~ utilizing the mute butte,, on her
remote too.
At leas( that way maybe she'd be .able to
watch her Illini and·drink her Merlot in peace.

ANGELES)

PHILADELPHIA (U-WIRE) -Th~reisnoonelabel
to describe USC Head Coach He,:uy Bibby. And that is pretty
much how he likes it
.
·
You can call him a champicm, since he'.1 won titles at the
NCM, CBA and NBA levels aJ a player.
You muld call hin1 stubborn, since he's implemented his procoaching style with the USC men·s basketball program amidst
mntrcvcrsy and turmoil to bring respectability to the basketball
program at a school heralded for its football tradition.
But over the past three weeks, the most popular t.g has been
"hot com.'llodity." After ovcrmming a familiar late-season slide 1t
USC he brought his squad to its first-ever Elitr. Eight in the 2001
NCAA Tournament
"It was a great run," said departing senior forward _Brian
Scalabrine, a possible lottery sdec.tion in the upcoming NBA
draft. "What WC have done this year has hdpcd use tremendously as far as everything we want to do (for the program)."
USC, a program that had not climbed past the scccnd round
of the NCAA Tournament since 1954, finished with a 24-10
1~rd.

,vas

E-mail your comments to Corey .1t
; crmyc78@hotmailcom.
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MLB
Montreal S, Chicago Cubs 4
Chicago White Sox 7,
Cleveland 4
SL Louis o, Colorado a

APRIL 3, ZOO 1

Walton's
ramblings 1uin
shining
moments of

NCAA
Tournament
Possibly the biggest fool of them all on
Sunday was CBS for allowing the continued
coverage of Biased Bill to nauseate the airwaves
on their NCAA Championship preview.
I pity Greg Gumbel and Clark Kellogg.
It was bad enough CBS allowed basketballs
self-proclaimed know-it-all Bill Walton to play
color commentator in Arizona's run through the
Sweet Sixteen and Elite Eight, and e\'en keeping him on as a guest commentator back at the
studio through the Final Four.
I've already heard enough stories about
\\'.ilton's son, Luke, who coincidentally plays for
the \Vi!dcats. Like that pointless one against
lili:iois thar seemed to regurgitate for about 10
minutes. Did I even learn anything about Luke
that I didn't alrcadv know? No, other than the
"
fact that B:11 is proud
of his son. \Veil who
the hell wouldn't be?
There is nothing
wrong with Bill
Walton being proud
of his son, but] wanted to watch tlie
NCAA Tournament,
not the Bill \Valton
Show. The mute button never seemed so
Corey Cusick convenient.
Even \Valton's felDAJLY EGYPTIAN
low commentators,
Gumbel and Kellogg,
became visibh· irritated bv the Red Head's
shenanigans. "I.et me jump in here for a minute
Bill," intenupted Kellogg in the midst of one of
\Valton's ramblings during the halftime show
Saturday.
And, of c-ourse, when each commentator
talked about their !a\'onte moments of the tournament on Sunda); Bill ruined it.
Kellogg spoke of Cinderella Hampton's fost
round upset of Iowa State, legendary Temple
C-Jach John Chaney's miraculans run, and other
positive stories from ·he field of 65.
What did Walton highlight?
."\Vhcn Arizona was cutting down the nets
to march on to the Final Four ... etc., etc....
Luke ... etc., etc."
"It's all about me, isn't it," Gumbel cracked at
Walton, although he probably wasn't joking.
And not to burst Bill's bubble, bur Luke is
like the seventh player vn Arizona's depth chart.
Luke is a solid team player, but he's no Richard
Jefferson or Gilbert Arenas. I'm not an Arizona
fan, but at the least l'd rather hear about one of
their hencr players, who is not the son of the
commentator.
\Valton pm,·ed especially irritating in the
Midwest, ,:onsidcring Ariwna played Illinois in
the Elite Eight. And I couldn"t think of a better
source than the biggest Illinois fan I know, my
73-year-young gr:mdmother,Janette.
1\:Iuch more outspoken than myself, I knew
s1:-, had to be berating him while drinking her
glass of Merlot and irritably listening to the
one-sided rants.
•] was so mad J could ha,·e killed him if I'd
had him," she said. "J was ha\'ing phone calls,
everywdy just felt he did such a horrible job.
The other announcer didn't get to say n,·o
words.
"] was just hcartbroke11 and sick. Losing
wasn't as bad as the way \Val ton treated us."
. She became especially angry· when she
SEE CUSICK rACE 11
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Salµki FootbaJJ: head co~ch·' Jerry Kill
directs a pr~season practice ses_sion on Monday
afternoon. Coacli':Kill;·who took over from Jan
Quarless on Dec. 6 last year, hopes to turn the
Salukis around after their abysmal 3-8 2000
season. Kill's pr_evi~9s season r~sor_r;f•at Emporia
State Universitfy;i~s. ?·-?:::·Hif'._9yera1Ji,record as
head coach is- 38-14: Left: 'Also at Mondays
practice, Coach_, Ki!l,;sends sefiior Andre King,
defensive back;·tfifough practice drills.

Above:

Salukis at Arkansas State Indian Classic

M n's golf finish s
r und one in 1 th place
CLINT HARTING
DAILY EGYl'TJAN

The SIU men's golf team finished round
one of the Arkansas State Indian Classic 34
strokes. behind defending champions
Arkansas State, leaders after d,y one, and sit
in 10th plaCFThe Salukis ended day one with a score of
625, three strokes higher than last year's day
one performance at the Classic, which is
being played at the Ridge Pointe Countl)'
Club in Jonesboro, Arl:.

The Classic concludes toda); ,vitl1 the final
round beginning a 7:30 a.m.
Ark.msas State, winners of three of the
past four Indian Classic's finished round one
nine strokes ahead of South Florida
Universil}\ The Indians are the highest rated
team in the tournament, which fields 14
teams. The Indians are rated 61st by
GolfStat, in the Head to Head NCAA rankings.
Rounding off the top five after day one are
Southwest :Missouri State University in third
place with 604, the University of North Texas
in fourth with 606 :md lllinois State

University is in fifth at 607.
The Salukis are trying to improve on their
last-place fmisli from a year ago at the Indian ·
Classic, and are looking to continue upon
their top 10 finishes in events so far this year.
Leading the Salukis after day one is junior
Brad Kolmer, who is tied for 10th place ,lith
a score of 150. Senior Brandon Bullard is tied
for 44th ,lith a first round score 158, while
junior Brad Dunker is tied for 51st ,vith a
160.
The S:ilukis are currently ranked l88tl1
overall, according to GolfStat Head to Head
NCAA rankings.

